
Welcome to the office  of Junie Baldonado, DDS 
 
Patient Name: First ___________________ MI_____ Last: ____________________________ 
Address:___________________________ City__________________ State_____ Zip_________ 
Hm ________________ Wk ______________    
Cell__________________Email_______________________ 
Sex: Male___ Female___ Date of Birth ____________ SSN#________________ Single____         
Married____ 
Drivers Licence #_________________ State ______     
Employer____________________________________ 
In case of emergency, Please notify?_________________________________________  
Phone_________________ Relationship to Patient______________________________ 
If Patient is a minor, Primary residency: Both parents______ Mom______ Dad______ Guardian________ 

Primary Insurance Information 
Subscriber’s Name/Insured______________________________________ Date of Birth _____________ 
Address (If differant from above)__________________________________________________________ 
Primary Insurance Plan Name:_____________________________________ Phone_________________ 
Insurance ID# or SSN#_____________________________Group ID# ______________________ 
Subscriber’s Employer:___________________________________________________ 
Relationship to Patient: Self_______ Spouse_______ Dependent _______ 

Secondary Insurance Information 
Subscriber's Name/Insured ______________________________________ Date of Birth ______________ 
Address (if differant from    
above)____________________________________________________________ 
Secondary Insurance Plan Name:__________________________________    
Phone___________________ 
Insurance ID# Or SSN#_____________________________ Group     
#_______________________________ 
Subscriber’s Employer:___________________________________________________ 
Relationship to Patient: Spouse _______ Dependent ________ Other_________ 

Getting To Know You 
Is another member of your family or relative a patient in our office? 
Name:_____________________________________ Relationship ___________________ 
Reason for appointment? ___________________________ Last dental      
visit/X-rays____________________ 
Whom may we thank for referring you?  
One of our valued Patients (Name of patient)__________________________________________ 
Facebook ____ Insurance Co.____ Our Website____ Local Dental Souiety_____         
Other_________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
__ 



if you have dental insurance, we want you to receive the full benefit of it. Our office staff can assist you on completing our insurance forms and                           
verifying the coverage your particular plan provides. We accept assignment of your insurance payment, another service to you.Remember,                  
however, that you are responsible for the account if the insurance company,for any reason doesn’t not honor their commitment to you and or us. 

For all Patients 
I hereby authorize the doctor to perform any and all forms for treatment, medication, and therapy, that may be indicated in connection with the                        
dental care of the patient above and further authorize and consent to the doctor choosing and employing such assistance as he deems fit. I also                         
understand that prior to treatment a full explanation of the procedure(s) involved will be given by the doctor and /or staff. I agree to pay for all                           
services rendered by the office, I also consent to the use of periodic appointment reminders via text or email. I also understand that should my                         
account become delinquent, my information may be released to a third party collection agency to assist with collecting fees associated with                     
treatment rendered in this office. 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________                        ______________________________ 
  Signature of responsible party                                                                                                               Date  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 



Notice of Our Privacy Practices 

Permission to release Information to Another Individual 
and Consent to Discuss Treatment 

HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act) 
January 1, 2007 (Updated January 1, 2014) 

 
I hereby acknowledge that a copy of the Privacy Practices for this office have been made                
available to me. I have been given the opportunity to ask any questions I may have regarding                 
this notice.  
 
Patient Name: ________________________________________ 
 
Indicate your relationship to the patient:  
 
Self___Parent___Guardian___Representative___ 
 
Print Name (If not the Patient): ______________________________________________ 
 
Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ____________________ 
 
I give Junie Baldonado, D.D.S. permission to release diagnostic test results to, and  
discuss protected health information with the following person(s): 
 
Name:_____________________________________ Relationship:___________________ 
 
Name:_____________________________________ Relationship:___________________ 
 
Name:_____________________________________ Relationship:___________________ 
 
Name:_____________________________________ Relationship:___________________ 
 
Name:_____________________________________ Relationship:___________________ 
 

 

 

This authorization is valid until a new release form is completed. 

 Junie Baldonado, D.D.S. 6125 King Road, Suite 101, Loomis, CA 95650  916-652-3654  FAX 

916-352-6300  officemanager@loomiscadentist.com    www.loomiscadentist.com 
 
 

mailto:officemanager@loomiscadentist.com


 

Patient Acknowledgement of Receipt of Dental Materials Fact Sheet 
 
 
 
 
I,___________________________________________, Acknowledge I have received from the  
                           Patient Name  
office Junie Baldonado, DDS a copy of the Dental MAterials Fact Sheet. 
 
_______________________________________                        ___________________ 
                          Patient Signature                                                                        Date  
 
 
 

 
The following document is the Dental Board of California’s Dental materials Fact Sheet. The Department of 

Consumer Affairs has no position with respect to the language of this Dental material Fact Sheet; and its linkage 
to the DCA web-site does not constitute and endorsement of the content of this document. 

 
 
 
The Dental Board of California Dental materials Fact Sheet Adopted by the Board on October 17, 
2001 As required by Chapter 801, Statutes of 1992, the Dental Board of California has prepared this 
fact sheet to summarize information on the most frequently used restorative dental materials. 
Information on this fact sheet is intended to encourage discussion between the patient and dentist 
regarding the selection of dental materials best suited for the patient’s dental needs. It is not 
intended to be a complete guide to dental materials science. The most frequently used materials in 
restorative dentistry are amalgam, composite resin, glass ionomer cement, resin-ionomer cement, 
porcelain (ceramic), porcelain (fused-to-metal), gold alloys (noble) and nickel or cobalt-chrome 
(base-metal) alloys. Each material has its own advantages and disadvantages, benefits and risks. 
These and other relevant factors are compared in the attached matrix titled “Comparison of 
Restorative Dental Materials”.The statements made are supported by relevant, credible dental 
research published mainly between 1993 and 2001. In some cases, where contemporary research is 
sparse, we have indicated our best perceptions based upon information that predates 1993. The 
reader should be aware that the outcome of dental treatment or durability of a restoration is not 
solely a function of the material from which the restoration was made. The durability of any 
restoration is influenced by the dentist’s technique when placing the restoration, the ancillary 
materials used in the procedure and the patient’s cooperation during the procedure. Following 
restoration of the teeth, the longevity of the restoration will be strongly influenced by the patient’s 
compliance with dental hygiene and home care, their diet and chewing habits. 
 


